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io BIT HIS mm OUDT

fAGRV rriZOv MOTORCYCLIST
THE GOES TO LAW

Wai the Playful or Inherently WlekrU
the jueitlon Jersey Justice
to Decide ns He Held Court on
Vcranila Defendant Loses Illi Cue

Every dog oay tho common low to
entitled to ono bite but it depends upon
tho log says Justice of tho Peace John B-

Lander Esq of St Cloud N J upon tho

mon tho cur trousers wrecking cycle
nilnnlng may bo damageable the nip of
McKinley beloved pup of tho Justice is
not admissible ai evidence

The court the trial of small causes
was hold yesterday afternoon on tho ve-

randa of tho Justices residence upon tho
mountain top OcraniumH bloomed In
red profusion there A rustle table was
Me bench The Statutes of tho

u
tIm Constitution a Handy Ix ttcr Writer
and tho Practical Farmer were piled
upon

rustic potten groaned under the weight
of plaintiff defendant and their kinsfolks
Joule the redolent of hay
arid flnbli was bailiff Tho katydids
rhonivxl shrilly In the big trees outside
fill uui MH iiinnfjiiTj iruumi-
MVO one sat on the steps Tho neighbors
of the Justice overflowed his lawn and
curious chins over tho verandas
There was nothing doing in St Cloud ex-

cept Iho trial of tho cause of Otis Ochs
plaintiff vs Frank Becker defendant
The complaint ran this way

iibove named plaintiff demands nf the
defendant the sum of 100 money duo the
plaintiff from the defendant for that whereas
on the 3l t day of July lpo at West
Orange In the county of and State
of Sew lerpey a dog of the defendant did run
n fter t he plaint iff In t ho public highway to wit
Hldgewny avenue nnd without any cause or
provocation of the plaintiff did plain-
tiff In the scat of the troupers

tohlopreat mental and phys-
ical anpnllicausing him to be thrown from his
nntorcycleon which ho the time riding

thereby damaging the motorcycle nnd the
clothes nf the plaintiff grievously and causing
other injuries then and therein the sum

The plaintiff Ochw one hand on hU sore
rear without benefit of Oospel burst forth-
with into nn indignant relation of his wrongs

I vos riding I vas riding he ex-

ploded
Hold on here cried the Justice You

miift kiss tho Hook Whore In tarnation Is
Book Eliza have got the Bible

Mrs Lander pursued by the Justice
who left the bench In baste disappeared
Into the house Bible hunting It took a
quarter of an hour to find one but sirs
Lander reappeared with a worn copy of
the King James version

The Judge Is so carelecs about the family
Bible elm explained to the litigants

Mr Ochs kissed the Book a resounding
mack No of
hold back the torrent of his feelings

I vos riding ho said I vos
riding my motorcycle post der house of
dls man Becker yen
his liddle dog It ran into der rood I see-
sawed dis and dot and I seesawed
dU ray and dot vay undt den id

der seat of
bandts undt tore my tollar Sun
day bandts undt I lose py it all vun hundret
tollars

Mr Ochs had witnesses among them an
gave the a

very character He was accustomed-
in fact It was his delight although but
eight

autoraobillsts and worry them ex-
ceedingly Tho woman had seen it

trom front
Anti I want to Judge she said

borhood that gets away from me
The assault on Oclis she had

obseiTed in all Its harrowing details in
eluding tho rending trousers seat
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it mo coun-
sel for tliw defendant couldnt shako her

It was she thai had tho trousers
Rent when Solomon got through with it
Srjo was ready to as evidence

the wOnt it Tho lawyer for tho
defendant iferlser objected was easy
to Biibttltiiio ii trousers neat It

l 1

further objection Tho patch went in as
A

Mr took tho stand He tool
the cnth and kliscd tho that
treated a stir atrong the Saint folks
Mr Hrc cr was v earnest

I keob him chained down he testified
Ho was netTer loose ven I am at

chlHrcn loose him but
a loptlo baby of a

hurdt Vy Judge I tell
fen how inno-

cent he Iss You remember yen I live
near you Veil vun dav your liddle dog
he run at me undt he me by

unrit I neWer complaint
Solomon he his yours

There was confusion In the court
bors Tho Justice blushed and
fiddled lila

I think little McKinleyrjrmld do like that
regarding tho defendant

to tho admission of that testi-
mony said lawyer

Objection sustained Justice

phase contend clients
contained no inherent vice such n

would make my client liable for damages
to decision of courts

aho Is t All are playful
I hold that clients ap

proached the plaintiff In a spirit of
ne n of fun banter

jocularity and joviality if the
ccuns for the

side ha assault if tho
Court please but ho has not proved inherent

tho animal
How about der scat off my bandts

broke In the indignant Oclis
Silence Justice There

must ho no levity in thh court
I der my learned colleague some

tho the
alntr That my client lot the seat of

his pants of a of playfulness
on the of thn defendants not
Material In M3 Wisconsin 1002 It is

that nn elephant in a spirit of play
fulness town of
ret the municipality In for cltl

judgment fordamages
A kitten a pup oransame In of tho law if tho
Please This spirit of playfulness

But show Inherent vice in tho
Beckers lawyer

sp t vice Ill to you

wi In W Maine page

to the ruling of tho learned
nf n Propensities and inherent vice
your Honor seen tho dsfondants

i 10
he is too

f that lf the Court pleaseId Becliprs lawyer
ovcrel

said the
But I demand New Jersey saidHnfAH

a durn for or

I page 094 Bill Jenks who
a red bull who chased

il H a r Playfulness o tho
defendant pleaded Bill seat of lilaI B

o

here overruled
hibil

Del lao
ot
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mal
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dark I
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said counsel
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itsIs obtained
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hIs evil looks Has
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aa did my unfortunafe from the teetii-

V 1W1H7TO 7ViOl
Why dldnlt you your

law books s
His Honor has the oases said the plain

tiffs oounaol
Certainly certainly Ive road the case

tho Farmers
Manual

Your Honor wouldnt expect a moro pup
of eight months to be BO as to
out sent of a mans pants would

A smell of Scotch a of
of fast falling water came from the cool
inside Tho sun on tho ver
anda was hot The Justice was thirsty

How in thunder do you expect mo to
Judge a pups

settle case here
Tho summing up was brief punctuated

more flaxes and
tho interior whore the Justices wile
entertaining tho wife of the counsel for the

a bride of two months hearing
her husband for tho first time

Tho question for me to settle sold
his Honor is this so
different from my own little McKinley
hero In the highway to
citizens hold use term advisedly
gentlemen gnash lila
region of that of human anatomy
which as Josh Billings has
reaches tho chair

Playfulness cuts no lee The Court
tho fact the oft of

thn pants seat tho plaintiffs physical
nnd mental anguish
gentlemen less and the ruination of

motorcycle The citations of tho cases

tho law of Now Jersey does not provide
redress for a kind your
Uncle to make a

My judgment Is that tho defendant
pay unto the sum of 123JO

costs tho 123 to pay for a new
pair of for Neighbor and the
costs going to pay several things the
Court new of Court is ad
journed

There is no such thing as appeal on the
a man executor of

us is Justice Lander and the
repository of the secrets of

Is satisfied
Now said the Justice gathering up

his books lets all tiny bit
They did

4V OirXERLESS HORSE

Curious Transaction In Which Trust
Company Apparently I Ont A75

A gentle and well Intentioned horse called
Lazarus through no doings of Its own Is at
the pound awaiting tho action of the of-

ficials of the Fourth precinct Newark The
man who had the for sale Louis
Cohn of Badger avenue has his money
and the man was to the

Hirsch of 171 Prince street says
he Is nothing out neither of them wants
the neither will take it so the
chances are it will ho advertised for sale

Hlrsch looked the horse over In Cohns
stable and Cohn said he might take tho
animal for twentyfour try it
and that if did not return It
within the twentyfour hours the sale would
be Hirsch consented-
to this and gave his chock for 75 the price

hitched
to a light runabout and finally took a busi-
ness out into tho country Meanwhile
Cohn was and the
moment twentyfour were he
woe at the office Side Trust
Company on which tho check was made

He presented tho check got his
175 and

hirsch jogging back into town behind
tho had made his mind
that the animal would not do for him so-
ho hastened to the West Side Trust Com

offices to Cohns taking
advantage of the expiration of the twenty
four way to get
ahead of Cohn would be to draw out all
money on ho made a check
for entire amount payable to himself

had business a number of
money

Hirsch then took back to Cohn
who to Hirechs astonishment said ho had

his money and would not tako tho horse

tho and slnco then tho Sido
Trust Company has sent several communion

to telling him that he had
overdrawn his account 75
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SAYS LAWYER

Then MaclRtrate Taku Complaint In Mai
trr Pltimbf barge Against lila Client
Lawyer Apfel appeared in the Tombs

police court yesterday a counsel for Philip
Gold a dealer In at 38 Spring
street who had been summoned
ander J Brown a representative of the
Master Plumbers Drown

that Gold hat been working as a
although ho had not a license

doing some plumbing-
at 41 Spring street
was as a plumbers helper

We concede says said
Lawyer i

Brown corrected
well Mr Brown tho

lawyer We also concede Mr Brown
not any money Gold

What do vou moan demanded Brown
I mean that the or

btifllne13 agents are an organized
of blackmailers shak-
ing down under threats of prosecution
for trivial offences which
Into crimes-

I am not a walking delegate bellowed
Brown I represent

There is tho
me to making such charges
said Magistrate Mos

But I to provo all I have
charged said the lawyer

Vorv well Magistrate I
will take a complaint
so as to give opportunity-

The hearing of the case was set for to-

morrow afternoon

COXDVCTOll lULLED IIY TRIP
nnnbtd nn III Freight Train and Then

Thrown From the Caw
CORRY Pa Aug 23Charles G Smith

aged 50 years of Conncaut Ohio a freight
conductor on the Nickel Plate railroad

thrown from lila train by tramps near
N Y

Smith was attacked while walking ahead
toward the engine He was of a
fine watch and a sum of money

The trainmen missed
reached Wfstfleld and found him
five miles from there pocket had
been rifled tho murderers WM
alive found but died without recover-
ing consciousness His wife and several
children survive him

The Weather
The high pressure area from the upper Mlwli

slppl Valley moved outh uitward yetterday
with a widely extended front wjilcn covered all of
the eastern half of the country with cooler weather
and kept the weather fair alt over the country cast
of the Rocky Mountains save for a few scattered
thnnder showers In the e rty morning In the Middle
Atlantic Sutea and Tennessee West of the Missis-
sippi It WM much warmer

The temperature ross from 10 lo 20 decrees In
the corn and wheat belts

In this city the WM Kllchtly cooler In
the mornlnc and warmer In the afternoon wind
fresh northerly areraee humidity 21 per cent taro
metercorrected to read lit level at 8 A M

02l3PM SOM
The temperature yesterday ai rcnrded by the

official thermometer li shown In the annexed
table

IM leos l 04 i os
XM 7S BP M 78

12 U n W flPM 71
1PM 7t M IJMId 171 ii-

Tfte hlcheit temperature 78 at 4 P U-

WAsniKorox ronzcABT roToDr AND TOMORROW

For macro AVw York fair warmer
ani central porllom light rnrlabli
ideas breeding souA

Knrland fair and warmer to day tomorrow
Ural variable winds

eastern Ienatylranla few Jereey Delaware
District of Columbia sad Maryland fair today
tomorrow Increasing cloudiness light variable
winds
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DRAMA flFTHE TERPSICHOREAN
GRACE OF JOE JIOWLER

Young Ella Vogel Finds After Marriage
That Her Ioe Hat One Physical
Several Moral Kqulnti He
lltr After Mite Refuses to Support Him

It was undoubtedly Joe Bowlers gifted
logs which won Slla heart and
thus set in motion the aeries of events
leading all tho way from keeping com-
pany to matrimony and finally In swift
sequence to tho shooting episode in Grand
street Brooklyn on Monday night which
landed Joe Bowler in prison and laid up his
young wife with a pistol wound in her arm

Everybody said when Ella married Job
that it was surely hU little and lively legs
which did the business for the girl because
eliminating Josephs and his skill In
manipulating thom mazy dance
there lived not man or woman In all tho
Brooklyn Eastern District who over had dis
covered In the young man any other grace
calculated to Impress anybody In his favor

This sweeping statement Includes oven
Josephs mother who said last evening
that since ho was 15 or 10 years old
and took to dancing at halls and picnics
until ho finally a professional prize
dancer that from that time to this he had
been of no earthly good to himself to her
or to anybody else

Ho would not work his mother said I
do not know how ho lived He would
not come near me for ho know what I
would say to him And now ho has tried
to kill that child his wife and she was a
good wife Sho couldnt live with him
Nobody could I am only thankful that
he has not the crime of murder on his soul
And it is only good fortune that ho has not
Ho meant murder

I will not say one word to interfere
with tho punishment that ls due him He
deserves all he will get Tho only thing-
I can think of is that ho is out of his mod
And it all came from that dancing llo
body could wish for a better than Joe
was until he took to that dancing and hv
gnu going to picnics with those older titan
himself From that time on nobody could
do anything with him

This Is the testimony of his own mother
as to the young Mr Bowler
always barring his talented which
won and which his
mother will not BO deep is
her on the evil paths
the her son in merry dancing

It won at academy last Novem-
ber that Ella Vogel a good
and Innocent an unlucky moment
for herself saw Joe action
She lived with her at 1007 Flushng
avenue and although 18 old
she become a typewriter and

good
opening up rather brightly

for Ella With face
character and industrious spirit she had

of a husband
a pleasant home of her own

When she saw grace-
fully gliding over the academy In

she

of such heavenly legs could
be himself little short To cer-
tain deficiencies in Mr Bowlers facial
makeup sho was quite blind She did

see queer cast his eyes which
had made known among his ac

as No matter how
crooked those celestial were

as gracefully wove
through the Intricacies of to the

of the band a web
Miss heart which It took
weeks of married life to dissipate

There were objection at the
Ellas to While In
tho abstract wore not by
as exactly disqualification both Mr
Mrs felt a mere gift of
was not the beginning and
that in a soninlaw
They investigated Bowlers character

not It Those closest to him
bore unanimous andoordial testimony to his
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allaround worthlessness It was pretty
clearly established that ho was an

But what did all that amount to with
Ella Vogel She had seen the divine grace
of and she knew that re-
flected a noble nature It ended as good
advice such cases
S Bowler and were In
tho Catholic Church of St
Paul young brldo very soon found
out that it was not all to a merry round
of dancing through life weeks
of the honeymoon were not over before
she squint in her Joes
which everybody discovered long
before

As by day tho beauties of her Joes
character themselves before her
she to have certain vague misgivings
about the squint Could

were a in character read-
ing than legs Jon certainly was not

to his His on various
particularly on tho duties of a
wore more of the dis-
torted kind suggested by tho eccentricity-
of lila

And when at last one day Joo openly
took the general ground It was
wifes to out work Ella
began to acknowledge to herself that if she

of imperfection of
lake even that couldnt dance

preference to the crooked that
see the ordinary de-

cenclea of life demanded
She went to work and earned tho

that ran the house Joe danced He
likewise in society Ho smoked

tho advisability-
of introducing corporal

economy
Ella stood it aa as she could and then

She at outs parents because
of her marriage so she went to with
her aunt at 107 Havemoyer street Sho
lied employment as a In this

have been reasonably
contented and happy if her
husband had let

He waylaid her as she went to and from
her wroto her threatening letters
He caught hor onco in aunts
house choked her until she was sense

and as he thought dead For this ho
was arrested on promise of
ceasing his persecutions

Hut he set about tho persecutions-
with a more deadly purpose
repeatedly told ho kill her

his exploit of Monday night it
U plain that he meant just he

It was about 6 S on Monday evening
that he lay In wait for
street skulked in the doorway of
249 knowing that she would soon on
her way from her work with hits
hand on loaded revolver in his pocket

The young woman soon
and had Bowler
out behind her long l een on
the alert for him and as hoard his
footsteps she turned and throw her
arm aa he fired The bullet lodged-
in the fleshy part of tho arm near tho
der ran screaming into I Harlams
shoe store 251 street Her husband
was close at her He followed her
Into the store and as he crossed the threshold
fired again

who is a man well on in
had rushed to the womans assistance
The second bullet grazed his side Then
Bowler fled pursued a crowd that had
gathered ran into a
street tried to conceal himself
but a policeman caught him anti locked
him avenue station

In tho I e avenue police
Bowler said ho had in the air
was held for examination Ills wife who
was not hurt was In the court
to appear against him He had to

an did BO ho shook his flat
end said

Walt until I catch you again
Bowler to 31 years age today his

mother
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OOFEO THE WRONG CHURCH

Contractor Sent His Men to the Wronc-
KrilHoe In ixraUrllliv-

LonisviUE Ky Aug 2SrThe Calvary
Episcopal Church haa a roof

coat of paint which the vestrymen
hind not expected while St Andrews Epis-
copal Church for which was In
tended Is in danger of being damaged if a
heavy rain falls the next few days

The vestrymen of St Andrews decided
six weeks ago that it would bo necessary to
have tho roof repaired whonthb church was
having a general renovation They inado
known their to contractors and
bids wore received A contractor offered
to do tho work for iOU which was tho lowest
estimate made anti ho got tho contract
In his bid explained at length just how
many feet tin vforo to bo used just
how much painting ho would do In St An-

drews Episcopal Church
Tho vestrymen of both Calvary anti St

Andrews churches are away summering-
and the contractor in his ignorance sent his
men to Calvary The work wan done and it
was not till rain began pouring through St
Andrews that it was found tho root still
leaked A protest was made and tho con-
tractor agreed to show that ho had dono lila
work Ho drove tho parishioners out to
Calvary and said

There you aro Whats tho matter with
that

Oh Its nil right I suppose said tho

thats all
The contractor Is now putting a roof on

St Andrews Church

MVItDElt FOLLOWS noriilERY
Farmhand Robs a Safe and Then Kill

Man Who Olnoovered Crime
SHERMAN Conn Aug tho sum

mer home here of William H D Crltten
manufacturer of 75 East Tenth street

New York Herbert Schmidt Xl
a farmhand shot anti
liam Taylor aged 45 another employee

the safe of
and valued at 1000 and escaped-

Mr Crittendcn with his wife
inlaw F W Perkins of N
Y Mrs Perkins and three others were
absent from home on a trip They
left at 0 oclock In the morning 2 oclock
yesterday afternoon Lawson
a of the reached the
house for a visit Finding tho front door

slit want where she dis-
covered lint the houso safe hind been lint
aced open with two axes and
most contents removed She

neighbors who discovered the
body of Taylor in a tomato field back of the

From tho marks about tho premises-
It is bellevixl Taylor heard at
work on the safe started for tho hotmo
when Schmidt shot him In the hock from
a second window with an old fashioned
shotgun Evidently Fchmidt finished tho
murder battering Taylors skull In and
then dragged the l from the dooryard-
to tho tomato field

KEEPS MOXEY t ttEAX PATCH

Jersey Farmer Who Slitcn at Hank rinds
Unique hiding Places

PuiNPiRU N J Aug 23 lames Par-
sons a farmer who lives near South
field won charged with steeling lumber
from Peter and yotor

was fined AO A constable accom-
panyied him to his farm to secure the
money

Walking over his fields Parsons stopped-
at a bean and removed one
hills which contained a large tin box
Opening box Parsons forth a

and the constable Par
declared that ho had no faith In batiks

found hh own depositing places
for his money for years past

OniTVARY

Mr Clarissa Incram a real daughter of
the American revolution died on Sunday
night at the homo of liar daughter Mrs Clar
issa E ockhnm of TompkinKvllle She was
94 old and was born at Ilarryvllle Rul

on lunn 18 1810 Her father
was Jesse lllckereon who served under Wash
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ington In the Revolutionary War and was
the or 1812 Ho an ex

millwright and built of the early
sawmIlls iilonc the Delaware Illver among
them tho famous old tutu at

of lila daughters was the wire of Edward
Stokes an tinrle of late proprietor of the
hoffman House New York

for years In Port JervN when
her husband In 1880 Four children sur

liar
Mr llosn who wits famous as

an iictregH In stock company lays tiled yester-
day ForreHt Home near

where she hud lived since ro
tlrlng front the stage ten years ago She
was 68 years old liar daughter Amy Jeo
tho actrejw wile at her side when ho died
MIte hud hoen ill a Under the stage
nnmo of Itoslnn Hhaw she played In tills
country Kngland had
three liar first husband was hunts
n C Howard mi KntlUli actor Her second

was Wntklnn a playwright
who died In brother U
wits the author of ColumlHn tilt Jem or
the Ocean

Erwin T Bussmann employed for twenty
on tho Arw ltr ru

on Monday night of a at the
mi nephew Theodore Jlii8 niann-

OS hitch street Mr fluwsniann
was 60 years old anti was born In Hamburg
Germany wn a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Ha had recently com

a history of leimans New
the reading will form a part of tim
celebration of Cerman Day at tit Louis
Exposition on Oct C

Thomas Itlnok president of
Notional Dank of and one of the
best known men of thai city died
yesterday murnlng In the sixtyfourth year

age

The Food
Route-

To BrainsI-

s a sure and pleasant way
Why should one along with a

worn fagged out Brain a simple
experiment will restore

and nourish that same Brain
and put it in shape to work hard make
money

Whats the Uset-

o trifle Cut out the old time heavy break
fast and try this

A LITTLE FRUIT
2 SOFT BOILED EGOS TOAST

A
RICH CREAM AND
A CUP OF POBTUM

Posture boiled full 15 minutes

The Resultw-

ill show in a day or two and grow
from to OB the ele
ments specially in GrapeNuts
and Postum
cells In brain and nerve centres with
matter That means stronger sturdier
set of brains

SURE SURE SURE

GrapeNuts to days

There a Reason
WorMs Fair exhibit 103 Agri-

cultural Building
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now ready
inspection

2 3 4 or 6 rooms
Table dhote and a la

carte
The Martinique 5458

West 33d street

OWES INSTITUTION 876000

AFFAIRS OF THE CATHOLIC lIY-
ERSITY 1 A

Washington Seek to Have the Tress
herr K Wuciaman Declared
a nanknint ll DhnoMllon of the
Fundi cnshllsfHctory tu TructcriW-

ABIIINCITON Aug 23 Thomas K Wag
gunman reputed to boonoof tho Holiest men
in Washington ant the ono of u notable
art collection was made defendant in bank-
ruptcy proce dinf5 Instituted today by
the Sooond National Rink the National
Bank of Washington anti tho National
Metropolitan Bank nil local institutions
The of tho Mr Wagga
nina be declared u bankrupt was thoresult
of the filing of a hoed of trust yesterday by
Mr Waggaman for J870IC8 in favor of the
Catholic University of America and the
recording of thosilo to Dr Daniel BChrlt
for 55000 of Mr Waggamans residence
and business house Mr Waggamun is a
civil estate dealer Dr Clark is thu father-
of his first wife

Mr Waggamans difficulties have grown
out of hh acceptance of tho office of treas-
urer of the Catholic University Ho was in
trusto with tho investment of university
funds said to aggregate a million dollars and
Julia disposition of the money was very
unsatisfactory to the trustees of the in-

stitution who called on him for an accourrt
ing In the deo1 of trust It is stated that Mr
Wflggoman Is indebtol to the university-
for certain spedflol sums aggregating the
amount of the deed Noloj given by Mr
Waggaman with tho door of trust as
nejurity aro for short periods The deed

Mr art and

The Star SlY that there lies keen
a persistent rumor thnt the anairs of the
bad by Mr Waggaman

It was saUl in circles
that Mr difficulties orcso
mainly from Investments of

wore not satisfactory to tho
university authorities was tho

0 cent on tho loaned
him hut the Institution was dissatisfied
with the character of the investment anti
called for addltlornl which Mr
Waggaman furrlUhrd through tho deed of
trust

a ear ago tho took
duo custodianship of

rentals amounting It to luQ000
a hU income con-
siderably ns hit was entitled

was receiving tho usual commission
for their

It some time ago that Mr
had presented his art col-

lection and to university but
it has now been disclosed
pledged them as security for the ui

funds which
The notes hold tho three local banks

which have appealed to tho district courts
to have Mr declared a bank
rupt I51VX One of them is

tho complainants allege

Movements of Nitval Vc el-

WASniNoros Aug 33 fho cruiser
Topeka has arrived at Newport tho cruiser
Monterey at Hampton Roads tho crullers
New York flagship of Rear Admiral Glows
and Marblehead and
ton at San Francisco collier Nero at
Marc Island the monitor Wyoming at
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Juan cruising and tno
destroyers Lawrence and

Macdonough for the Potomac
gunboat Annapolis lies been

out at tho Mare
Yard

Tho MewarU Off for llayll
WASHINGTON Aug 23 HearAdmlra-

Slgsbee CoinmanderinChlef of the Carib-
bean squadron notified tho Navy Depart-
ment by cable today from San Juan
Porto Rico that he had soiled in tho cruiser
Newark hw flagship on a cruise It is

that will to
and if everything in quiet there
coed to Curtagun-

aPAIXS FIREWORKS IX A IILAK-
ur ls of Manhattan Jleacli Hotel lift a

Hail Scare
Pains Carnival of Fire at Manhattan

Beach began prematurely yesterday morn
ing causing the loss of one giving
tho of the Manhattan Beech Hotel
a

In the rear of the tall Tripoli scenery
fifty feet or more arc a number-
of small sheds in details
for tho coming evenings display aro pre-
pared In one of these sheds yesterday
morning Edward Whitman 21 years old of
289 Fifth avenue Brooklyn was engaged
with a fellow workman In preparing
sparks Ths are spectacular

details of a rtigo conflagration and In this
iastano aro used In great abundance in
tho blowing up of tho Philadelphia

They are made of a combination of gun
powder cliarcaal and sawdust Young

at opposite sides of tho shed when flames
near Whitmans feet Ills com-

panion darted out tho door nearest him
unharmed Whitman dashed

out the door and he too would
have lied he not for some unac-
countable reason run back Into tho burning

understand sold Mr Pain yesterday
afternoon that the boy a

In sIted in which was some-
thing he prized very highly and that ho
went to got hardly got in
before there was u slow sort as
fire reached the powder and then the shed
was flames The
body when found was shockingly burned

fire as it blazed with it a
dense volume of heavy yellowish smoke

a few feet away masses of
highly scenery Beyond that
were tiers of them the

wooden entrance building and then
beyond that pine wood

connecting vast
mass of the Manhattan Boach

was blowing a stiff steady breeze

a few there was a

Manhattan Beach Hotel It was 830
in the morning and some of the heavier

were not yet They were
awakened the excited the
hurrying footsteps of others who were

wore to their rooms aa
fast an they could to carry out their valua
blesBut in the meantime the Pain force of
firemen had been some effective
work and an alarm brought two fire
from Coney Island In half an
was It destroyed all of the
sheds save the floor the hack
fence of the fireworks grounds enclosure a
short section of which wu throughbj th fireman to get at

Iaaat Th crir Newark of
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SEEKS TO LIABLE FOR
Ills ACTS

f
Site 8ay That 8 Van n Crater Misap-

propriated BTOOOO From Her has
bands i Uto anil Want to Make the
neal little Deilrr Uiible Hta Denial

Mrs Mar Cruger lets begun an action
In tho Supremo against Henry W
MeViokar to 170000 which she
alleges he anti his former partner Stephen
Von Rensselaer Crugor misappropriated
frarm the estate of liar husband William
1 Crugor nephew of Stephen Mrs Cm-
gors attorneys Levy A Ungor filed a note
of Issue In the HU yesterday

hint Crugor has been a widow since April
7 1000 and Is now living at C7 Tenth
street property which sho When
her husband died he made sole

and executrix and ever since then
trying to get hold of the 70000

Stephen Van Rcassolaer Cruger died on
Juno 28 1898 and an appraisal of his
properly showed that ho was Insolvent-

In her complaint Mrs Cruger sets forth
that in 18S8 her husband inherited about

2 0ocp under the will of Joshua Jones
Shortly after Mr Joness death Mrs Cruger
says her husband received a letter from
Stephen Van H Cruger t Co of which

was a informing
him that they lied opened an account
his nerve a of at

to tithe charge of his inheritance
and invest it in city Minds and
mortgages

to proposition and
the firm then notified had

two accounts in his name one for
the principal and the other for the interest
of Tho understanding-
was Mrs Cruder alleges only very
safest trrcnls to

yearly accounts were to bo rendered
declares that 870000 of the

money v an used up by Stephen V It Crugor
for own knowledge
and connivance of Mr
stance sho nays W J was notified

IllS undo 1888 that he had found-
it ilOeult tomake first
class Investments for the estate and had
made a lean to hirrBoIf Stephen Vll Cru-
zer of 10iX0 Again following

hut merely lor temporary purpose another
5 X

Mrs Crugor says that her husband was
not by any mnana u business man and that
he his uncles statements Along-
in IBO lila uncle sent him word
half yearly statement that ho had invested
810000 for him in the stock of the Florida
West Coast Investment a con-
cern which tho elder Crugor represented-
as a fine dividend payer
clared slio investment or
loan wits secured railroad bonds de-
posited with his firm

In 1881 Stephen again according-
to Mrs his
ho had borrowed 23000 out of tho estate

estate This Joan was to a permanent j

of two years A year later W J
Cruger learned that 10000 more of his
money bad Ixen Invested in the i

that his uncle had again borrowed
another 120000 out of the astute on his per-
sonal bond making a total of J75000 Dor

Later on somo M50Q more was
in tho Florida company and in

I89H Wllllnm learned J20000 of
mortgage bonds in tho Silver Springs

Railroad had
for his account by Cruger t MoVlckar

Stephen Van Cruger died on
Juno 28 1838 anti his widow the novelist
became his sole executrix An
of his dehtn arid onsets showed
been intrustul either individually or oo
for tho firm with the management of a num

of estates and as far ex-
ceeded his assets arrangements were made

a number of to to make
good some of lila losses

Mrs W J Cruger lund become a widow
before those wore completed-
and owing also says to somo
between and the friends of her hus-
bands uncle she as the executrix of her
husbands estate 22000 out of
the 75000 personally borrowed by Stephen-
V It Ocala

that it was not worth and
fetched some 21000 in the market while

Kloridn was valueless
She McVickar individually-

not he was
partner but Ixcaimo as she and her coun

he had actunl knowledge of all
tile partners transactions

wroto the accounts for-
warded to J truger instead of rele-
gating the work to a

through huh counsel John-
E Parsons an answer in which
ho denies any responsibility for lila late
partners that all

Von Kenssolners Investments for
private were indlrdual accounts

not the partnership business
Ho also was to
find first clasH investments between 1888
and lOS and that when he wrote out tho
halfyearly accounts himself ho believed

to full and accurate
He also pleads tho statute of limitations

ofl a bar to action and sets that he
WOK largely Instrumental in getting the
22000 for Cruger out of wreck
and that in so ho did the best he
could for hor
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Water At St Marys OhIo Falls
ST MARKS Ohio Aug 23 Before day

break today the gates at the head of St
Marys reservoir wore blown up by dyna
mite Tho report of the osplosion was heard
for miles Buildings hero wore shaken and
some windows sere broken Every pro
caution has boon taken to prevent a flood

If the explosion had destroyed the entire
bulkhead and opened the flood gates hun
dreds of lives might have been lost as tho
water of Lake Mercer wouldhave run out
This bulkhead Is the one through which
the Miami and Erie Canal is fed Blood
hounds are with those In search of the dyna-
miters

The reservoir Is said to lx largest
1

Is than the water Titers has
been much people living
near the reservoir owing to
the banks ore not safe notwithstanding that

the past year in strengthening tin
earthwork

the
artificial body of water in the This

the State has spent sums of

¬

¬

¬

¬

ESTERBROOKS

Steel Pens

Cold Everjrwher
The Best Pent Mad

ASK FOB
and see that
you get

OLD
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BKIrkCaM istered bottles Never
sold in bulk

H B KIRK CO Sole Bottlers NT
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Contract O pmHm iit
NEW YORK TELEPHONE OO

18 Dey re-

HighQradc Underwear Reduced

200 American silk
Shirt or Drawers QBn

colors

17B Mercerized
Fatter taredLisle Thread at 79C

Light Weight
Wool

Imported list
brlccannat

200 Imported Matins 79e

ROYAL ACADEMY CRITICISED

Unduly Narrow In lic of this Chantrey
Tnwt Fend

flptclil Cable lirtpatth to Tea btm
LONDON Aug 23 Tho reportof the seled

committee of the House of Lords which
was appointed to inquire into the adminis-
tration of the Chantrey Trust Fund by th
Royal Academy was Issued this evening
The committee absolves the Academy from
the Imputation of interested motives In Its
purchase of works of art but considers
that too exclusive preference has been
given to pictures shown ut the Academy
and that an unduly narrow construction
has been placed upon the terms of the will
of Sir Francis Chantrey the sculptor under
which the trust was formed

The committee suggests that greater
flexibility bo given to the method of selec-
tion In future and recommends the appoint-
ment of a committee of three for the pur-
chase of important works of art
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CASTRO DEFIAXT
Answer to the United States Note In

Violent Tone
Sjxrf Cable Dentate lo TBB sex

WILLEM3TAD Curacao D W I Aug 23
A leading foreigner who left Caracas last
Sunday brought news to the Governor
here that the Venezuelan Government re
piled In a violent note to this protest of Mr
Biwen the American Minister against the
seizure of the property of the New York
and Bermudez Company President Castro
sold ho would neither consider the protest
of the United States return the seized prop-
erty nor withdraw Keaclver Corner wh
is in possession of it

Now British Ambassador to France
Swfl J Cable Dttrrtch 10 TUB SON

PARIS Aug 23 Tho British Embassy
confirms the report that Sir Francis Bertler
Ambcissador to Italy will succeed Sir E 3-

Monsoti as British Ambassador to Pianos

1

A TrueTonic
A real malt extract rich
in tonic properties and a
perfect is

I It contains 1460 per centgenuine-
i nutritive extract less than a per

cent of alcohol
Builds flesh bone tissue give
appetite and energy

All Drnnitti tell It Prtparrt only tr-
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